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Dear Parents: 
 
         This week the children learned about insects. The teacher, during Circle Time, talked about 
the different insects there are such as mosquitos, ants, bees, crickets, dragonflies, and 
butterflies. Some insects live in trees. After that discussion we sang, danced, and exercised our 
body and minds at the beat of Good Morning; ABC; Counting Rock; 7 Days of the Week; Head, 
Shoulder Knees and Toes; If You area Happy; The Wheels of the Bus; Sticky Bubble Gum; 
BINGO; Action Song; Freeze Dance; and Baby Shark. The students had the chances to visit the 
art, blocks, housekeeping, library, tabletops, science and discovery areas.  
          The children's favorite thing to do is art. It is where they can express themselves and 
demonstrate their ability with their fine motor skills. The students created a ladybug with a 
small paper plate, red crayons. Then they were given a pre-cut head, dots, legs, and eye's 
stickers. They made a cricket by using glue, green tissue paper, legs, eyes, and half of a small 
paper plate. The kids made an ant by coloring three circles with red crayon and put the eyes on 
it as well. The children made a  butterfly in their journal and decorated it by using foam stickers. 
They decorated a butterfly with different colors of tissue paper.  
          For story time we read: Llama, Llama Red Pajama;,Llama, Llama Misses His Mama, Bear, 
Bear, What Do You See?, The Crunching Munching Caterpillar, and; Sorpresas en el Huerto. For 
Gross motor activities, the children jumped and hopped in places; rode tricycles, threw the balls 
to one another, and they went up the stairs and down the slide.  
           Parents, remember to clean the blanket and pillow and send them back on Monday with 
nice and clean clothes. Please cut their nails.  
          Thank you so much for the delicious lunches you brought to school! 
Everything was delicious ad enjoyed by all. We love being with your children and truly 
appreciate what you have done for us. Thank you! 
 
          "We pass on the values of empathy and kindness to our children by living them." Barrack 
Obama. 
 
          Have a beautiful weekend! 
 
 


